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.PILLS.

POUT OP ViCTOKXA, tsiUTISU UOLUMiMA.

Feb. 26.—Stmr Active, Scholl, Portland 
Stmr. Otter, Lewis, N. W. Coast 
Sclir. Tixpériment, Fallon, Port Townsend 

CLEARED.
Feb. 25.—Stmr. Enterprise, Swanson, N. Westminster

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The war be
tween the Chinese for possession of women = 
which arrived by the steamer from Iloog 

#' » Kong yesterday morning grows more serious.
Eastern States- /' r, A man named Ah Fook.seems to have been

Washington, March I—Grant exprerese more successful than h:s rivals, and obtained 
himself very strongly in favor of recog- possession of 300 women who arrived tie 
rising Cuban independence. lie save Spain day before yesterday. His enemies threaten- 
did the Veiled States setioug" injury during ed assassination, and offered a reward of 
the war by protecting and harboring priva- 31000 for his death. Ha has been surround- 
teera and hlocffade runners. ed bÿ a guard day and night ever since.

Judd introduced a resolution in tbe House Last night a man went to his room, called 
reqni i?g the completion of the Pacific Rail- him oat and shot him in the back, producing 
roads according to tbe standards fixed by the 8 severe hot not necessarily fatal wound. Ah 
Special Comraisdooers who are now exam- Mow, the assassin, escaped. It now Is af
in ing tbe Central Pacific Railroad. parent that tbe attempt reeently made by

.Philadelphia, March t-Tbe new Com- the Chinese company to break up the traffic 
mercial Bxobang^ w„ dedicated at noeo to- » wo™e° Y * ^
day. It coat $250,000. Delegates from va- lhemt° do the business with greater facility xha ltœr active left Portland Feb. 24, at 6p. m. ; Itmifin mnrmn i
iiaba Rr»«rH« nf TpftHft wprft *hiV and less expense than before. arrived at Afltoriaat T p. nt ,*eb. 25tib ; lelt AatoriaV a- "PHTIlT tR.T!T!9 L

P , -At half-part four o’clock yesterday after, m. ; crossed Columbia Bgr at 1130 a. m. ; paasad cape * AACIClS^
banquet this evening. II ,U|.( r r- Custom House Insnec- F’atiery at 7 a.m.,26ttvtost; andanrtved at Vieterlaat Coeefcting pi the most approved varieties of the :Washington March 1- The Supreme -, Apple, Pear.TtB^CÛAfry, 6lC.,

Conrthaedeeided that. The Russell-Majors pfe wrists. It is supposed the act was cum- " p.ssbsgmrs True to name
SDd Floyd acceptance B.issped dunogBuebao- mitled wbi|e laboring under an attack of :_____ J

i^oao7o^sTode? ?be — ^i0Cipleg 88 for violation of the gift enterprise , thisbeddkpaht^nt ;,reptotew*b

ID nronson OT Ttoues. , and lottery law, pleaded guilty in the: police Per Stmr OTTER from Sltka-Dr. McIntyre, Treasury the dneat varieties at Seeds for the Farm, and Garden

.1SS3T5 'ÂMTSÆi ^^^sssR-easrs estigak-t:*—*
of Cuba, also authorizing the President, The oértHtosle of incorporation of the Per ,tmr active from Portiaod—Misa j Wiroo. Miss littxb cbm,a wriakted marrow,
when io bis opinion Cuba has established Eldorlde 'Pdbliehrng Co., has been filed. T Btron, H Waters, J eôpeiand.j Colabd, PDretr.irA
ad independent government de lacta, to req-- Tbey-will publish a weekly newspaper ie n » wr,nkl8d
ognize her independence, which was referred San Francisco, devoted particularly to the msa m Sweet, him BRpgAe, g.o Whitney, h s worri'H 
to the Comncrit ee on Foreign relatiots. interests of the Women of the Pacifio coast. Otis WWsMjr °î‘Zrïidlp *w*wî£â

A J-int Resolution was offered, declaring Capital ttrek, $20,000. Trustees, Tyler ■££££o8fc£“vi53TOto*0Cc^i. jw

the grave concern wi b which the.Uni- (Jurtia, H. A. Stewart and H. A. Graves. White, w l Martin, J Chi vers, i o Donohue, J Miner, O 
ted States woi»Id regardwpy. iathvfer'enpa of It « now generally believed that the bark BrownieyjJobnSpenaer.JotuiBurnaa.g chiuameu. To-
ttte Great Powers favoring the perpetuation Harvest Qoeeo has been lost. The,vet eel passeng . ...........
of Turkish supremacy ip the Islands of sailed from Eureka for San Francisco on the M^.*^0enr ^u°eNaobn'Wrgih?,0” mf^Lawe^
Greece. 5lh met., With 600 bags Of potatoes and a berg,La Point, Cams Frank Qreen, Carr, C. A. smith,

The Bill to strengthen „ the pnblio credit deck load of lumber. g. wnippie, w. h. Robertson, o. e. wiiiiame and wire,
nAaaml he «to to M .'••• C,'jT i : _ _ , ... Howe and wife, Lewie and wife, Mrs. tiov. Moore, Mrs.
passed ny CU to 10. San Francisco, Feb. 24.—About noon Warbwa, Meesre. MCEIrby, Montgomery, Betaken, Ed-

New Yoek, Feb; 2V;-The Union Paci‘10 had the news been received u^on«?!Ws, J.Beii, Morris
Railroad will not be open for a week, there than it spread with the rapidity of Iightn 
having been.no ibiough trains einoe the six- ing among the Chinese population, who at 
teeqtb. once began to make their way to the

Members of the House Foreign Committee wharf, and several hours before the arrival 
exprersad the belief that the^ressnt eondi- of the 8tearaer the streets in that vicinity 
uon of affairs it Cuba and San Domingo were crowded. Chief Crowley, learning 
will sorely lead to annexation within the " ° m 6
first four months of Grant's administration. that » l8rS« number ?l Lwomen ”ere 00

board the steamer and that tronble was
Europe» anticipated by the heads of the different

London, March 1—The Fritish forces companies, took precautionary measures 
made reprisals io NéW Zèalend for the cu’- The custom house officers went aboard to 
rages at Poverty Bay. Ninety natives were search :tbe baggage, etc., while all the

-1 police officers were stationed in convenient
Berlin, March 1.—Two million florics places. After the baggage had been 

were granted to Frankfort by tbs Diet; examined 336 women that were on board 
Paris, Feb, 27.—In the Corps Législatif! were taTien from the steerage and landed 

yesterday, Bouher iotrodnoed a bi l anlhor- on the wharf. The excitement of the 
iziag direct loans for the improvement of Chinamen now rose to its highest pitch,
^Greece has unnonneed officially the* re^ ^riog the united strength of the 
tabli.bmeat of peace wi.h Turkey. — "h°le P°!ice to Pr®vte“t tbbm 8ettmS

Madrid, Feb. 27-In the Cortes, ,ester- hold ? ‘fe,Wen> Wfen ‘.ho wome“ 
day, Befrano announced that the members ^"ded they were placedtn rows at
of the Provisional Government would retain the southern end of the wharf where they 
their seats in the Goitre. The government were searched by inspectors, and quanti 
would follow the programme established by ties of opiam, tobacco, liquor, etc., which 
the revolution, and endeavor to disarm the they had smuggled, were taken from them- 
attacks of tbe republicans by the redaction After the 8earch Æ the hacks and wagons

rt$i±ffJM«635fB?8S5 «»«-‘thave been retarded by tbe inamreetion. the women placed by the police
Berlin, Feb. 27-The Prueuan Diet pro- cfficere,10 the"'““ “ “ T 

posts to grant two million florins to the o° each wagon as it left the wharf and 
municipslity of Frankfort to which the King remaining with it until its load of human 
will add one million from hie private purse, freight was delivered at the destination 
in tbe hope that snob action will draw tbe fixed by the companies, 
hearts of the inhabitants in that ci 7 closer Many attempts were made by China- 
to the monarchy. men to take off women, while others were

Madrid, Feb, 28.—The insurrection at- quarreling and making threats against 
tempted at Barcelona last week was quickly eaeh otber. Several attempts to crèate

”e i"pl,Mt9d* fight were made and much noise and 
. y w k o'a a t 1 bustling occurred among the many hnn-

received instructions from Madrid to proceed hy the police. At seven o clock p. m. 
to Washington and sttt'e any difficulté s the whole number of women bad been 
which may arise id consequence of the Cu- safely taken to their quarters, notwitb-
ban inanrrection. standing numerons attempts made by the We wilI ^nd toy of the lbove by We„,, ,irga 4Co>g

* men to pull from the wagons not onl? Express, with bill to collect OB delirerj, and give thepur- 
women but the officers in charge of the

Havana, Feb. 27.—More troops are going wagons. But if the amount ot the price of the <V atch la remitted toto the intetior. Imelliger.ce from NeuviU. 1 Lot. John F. Small, U. S. A., com- «2

Se 2?et the daoreatcfB alr^iie^rethe ™itted suicide yesterday afternoon in a ^stmcTu-d^Wod that th^w.iche,

city occupied by Cuban, were marked with ^“ÆtS^t^n^fne of aWMSStttSSSfi
a black cross on placards with tbe words: streets oy Baiuraung me conmerpane o$ the manu facturer accompanies each watch), and if any
44 Tt)e time for clemency is ended. Vigil- his bed with chloroform and covering his one does not perform well, w» win exchange it, or refund
•noe.*’ Great excitement wta caused, and face with it. No reason is assigned for .h., <bt. m
the s'renupDS efforts of prominent Spaniards the act. He had plenty of means and bmi sh coronar.
alone prevented an outbreak. A foraging .Held an honorable position". He left two
expedi ion from tbe besieged gerrieon of ,eUer 0Qe hia brotber and one t0 Dr.

$SSSB«Sti5flbS$ 5“'*‘oh “d ctoi”;
viere attacked by the Cubapa and compelled movement is op foot among some of
to retreat to Puerto Principe with the lots the leading men of Chicago, headed by
of lonjr kiilsd and a large number wounded. JLient. Governor Bross, who, it will be
Four thousand refugees irbm thé country are remembered, was a member of thè Uûtfin
reported at Gibra. There wi« a great party, which visited this coast in 1865,
dearth of prov,stone. Ae epAdemtc was ^ invite Ute Governors of the several
Tdviees from Santiago de Cuba, received and of,°Tffi°ers lo “®et

on Sondey, eay tbe cholera is decreasing. 8t Chicago on the 4th of July next at the 
Three steamers left that pert to-day crowded formal opening of the pacific Railroad,
with-Unban refugees for the United States. The invitations are to come in due form

from the Governor of Illinois, and the 
freedom" and hospitality of the city of 
Chicago to be extended in doe form.

o
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Are you tick, feeble, end 
complaining? Are you out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 
uncomfortable? These symp
toms are often the prelude 

1 to serioue illness, 
of sickness iscree

fb
PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.tÇ. 55-

CFiUVASKig^
|L^vwigJ

TT VOL 10.ENTERED.
Feb, 18 —Bark Powhàttin, San Francisco 
Feb. 24.—Simr Wilson G Hunt, Victor»
Stmr Eiiz» Anderson, Victoria 
Feb. 27.—Stmr Active, Victoria 

CLEARED.
Feb, 18.—French bark Angelle, Q>ilque 
Feb. 27.—French ship Jennie Alice, Hongkong 
March 1.—Stmr Active

ome fit 
wing upon 

you, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Puls, 
and pfeanse out the disor
dered humors—purify the 

■L blood, and let the fluids 
■ move on unobstructed in 

health again. They stimu- 
■SJate the fhnetions of the 

body into vigorous activity, 
purity the system frojn the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural functions. - These, if not re
lieved, react up»» themselves and the snrroumting 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
and disease. While m this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’S: JPiHg, ana see how 
directly they restore the natural action of tbe sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. 
What is true and so apparent in tme trivial and com

plaint, is also true in many of the deep- 
seated and dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of 
the body, they a*e rapidly, and many of them surely, 
cured by the same means. None who know tfie 
virtues of these Pill».'will neglect to employ them 

i disorders they cure, 
thg physicians in some of the 

principal cities, and from other well-known publie 
pereoB8 j •!> ,
fro* a Forwarding Merchant <jf St. Zouil, Fob 4,

Dk Atrr’ Tour Pills are the paragon of all that 
; is great in medicine. They have cured my little - 

«Uuwhter of ulcerous sores upon her hands andJbet 
MTTpgFpv fiDnnvno nr m.-t _* tuât u&d proved iDCurfiblo for years. Her mother

H ^ ’ a' has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and
“fw oeCTOENTÀL BÜIEMN6S »•’ * i" P}™?1*8 on » dtjn And in her hair. After our

^S.TStoe.tA: h^feu^d6^16heal80
Decembw , de2l2md*w i.. %

Prom Dr. E W. Cartwright, New Orleans.** 
Tour Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex

cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action oh the bowels, which makes them invaluable 
to Us in the daily treatment Of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Stomach. 

From Dr: Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Aver: I cannot answer you what 

complainte I have cured with your Pills better the* 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pi lis afford us the best we 
have, I of course value them highly.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1866.
Dr. J. C. Aver. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
foul stomach, which they Cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W, PEBBLE. 
à Clerk qf Steamer Clarion.
Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints.

PROPRIETORS?
The Seed Business of the Firm is REMOVED to the

s

THE BEI FIS
OCCIDENTAL BUILDING, PUBLISHED

DAVID
TER]

0»eTear, (is advance)
Six Month», de 
Three Menthe de 
EorttiRhtlT ..........

%

Corner of Government and Fort,Streete.

M. * J would respectfully invite parties about to plant 
to Inspect their large stock (5000) 6f

, Victoria

hkhoranda

WEEKLY BRI1
PUBLISHED EVERT

TEH
«ne Tear... ■eeeeeee eeeoeo

- « 6!» !): ;Oi mon com
TkreeMMlba....
One Week.....

PAYABLE INVARIAB1 
OFFICE—Oolenist Bulldlng.J 

streets, adjoining Bank ef BritM when suffering from th< 
Statements from lead JAGKH

It D# lATl SO HHIMXHUWMI
date h Clarkson.------------
Barnard's expri 

do
And BIKNSfcWA O S ft, a smooth kind/ 2% foet ,are 

‘k* Hlfcand earliest Few I» Cultivation,-are qelte 
new and highly recommended. s

m t EBB
Crosby A Lews,..........................
Hudson k Menet^• ae#,• •#•###• •

•eeeee •••••••##• #

l“%b™.vrE
fill!.:
EXTRAORDINARY

OURE OFA COUGH.
The following letter has been received from 
Ylliam Boards, Esq., an extensive agricultnr- 

1 i*» end land agen t, residing at Edmonton, Mid- 
dleeex :—

Probably do natil 

haa experienced so ml 
tioal changes as Spa 
but unfortunate counj 

liberal constitutional 
fore the days pf Cl 

by that and subea 
pressed into the md 

I potisms, in which sti 

until the accession of 
1700, when it sank id 
» Bomanprovince, rd 
ly from the Vatican, 
efforts made from tim 

-herself from this d 
would appear to have 
©4 in fixing more firm 
the priesthood, anti 
headed by General 
about the expulsion 

to monarchy, Isabella 
ot the revolution las 
to have completely 
the leaders; tbe peopi 
been taken quite abac 

,of their own efforts a 
rotten eonditieu of tkj 

bad been hidden from 

people, partly h* i 
.thoee who oootrollj 
•ted partly >hroagj 

produced by tbe whofi 
those suspected as B 
Inimical to the ^ tistin 

.The effect of th s pa 
tomate for the tiatioii 

speedy atfiaipm 
government; ariti ad I 
elements, evoked by] 
iptluing"a daogeroud

rown, /Mocelev, Draper, llaus- 

laud, Fuller, Oapt. Scanmon, wife and child.

“Nightingale Hall; Edmonton.
“Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered much from 

Per Stmr W. G. HUNT—Reynolds, Hayward tt Jenkin- à most violent cough, proceeding from a tickling
in my chest, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allay. My head" was constantly 
aching, and my whole frame entirely shaken.
Having seen the good effects of your Balsam of 
Aniseed in several members of my family, I pur

_____________________ chased'A Small bottle, and, when going to bed at
Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—8 cs cards,, 4 pkgs 8 teaspoonful in two tablespoonfulo

iron, 8 bxs Bay rum, Florida water and drug», Acs ma- of water, just warm. The effect was immediate ; 
chinery, 480 eki Hour, 374 sks bran, 4 cs stationery, 7 it arrested the tickling in my chest, 1 slept well 
bdle paper, 116 sks malt, 245 lemons, 2 cs mdse, IS cs and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
boots and shoes, 6 pkgs butter, 31 hd cattle, 10 gs ham, the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by

Per etmr ACTIVE.—J G t Bro, J D J G Norrj», J L O, remedy within her knowledge, I Bent the re- 
R C 8, IN Hibben, V fc Co, V, W 4M, W *8, Y tv mainder of the bottle to her ; and that long-stand-:
FReynelds, Stafford 4 Htckeu, AC, CJk8,CR,0*M, fog, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
D McQuare, F, Feu 4 Co* G S,H B, J Cowper, 4 E, J C. cough| was perfectly cured. You are at perfect
te^rsmîâth'r: G‘ HtJNT-y beuf cattle- 62X Bk” 0JB- m»ke what use you may please of this weemptov. inetr regulating action on the liver i.

Per Stmr. EUZA ANDEB80N-1 hbl butter 10 «r-
feeliag*1 do fuUy »iÆeaÆW!ümçsR

•I am, dear Sir,
“to Mr, Thos. Powell. Dysemlery, Dlerrheee, Relax, We

From Dr. J. G. Green, qf Chicago.
Your Fills have had a long trial in my practice, 

and I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given In small doses for bilioue dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women an#* 
children.

CONSIGNEES.

son.
Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON—J B. Stewart, Jackson, 

J Murray, Denpy, B, B A F.

■.. IMPORTS

From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.
Not only are your Fills admirably adapted to their 

purpose as an aperient, but I find then- beneficial 
efffects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilioue complainte than any one remedy I 
■*an mention. I sincerely hgoice that we have at 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
foe .'rofeseion and the people. "

killed.I

Dkpartmbst of the Interior, 1 
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb., 1866. ) 

have used your Fills in my general andSir: I have used your Pills in my genera 
hospital practice ever" since you made them, and 

inot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
employ. Their regulating action on the liver is

’
can

'oTt'f

Waltham W hes POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED,
For Coughs, Colds, Influensa, Shortness of 

Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec
tions of the Lungs, this eld established remedy 
will be found invaluable.
The large sales and increased demand for this 

excellent and elegant preparation, which has fol
lowed its introduction into Australia, New Zealand 
end nearly ill the British Colonies, has induced 
the Proprietor to still further extend the beneficial 
results of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
he is now introducing its sale into Victoria, B, C., 
and has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
Wharf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through whom Chemists and Sterekeepere can 
obtain their Supply, r 

The Price is within the means of all classes.

The “P. B. Bartlett’’ movement, with extra Jewels, Chro
nometer Balance, Patent Dust Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, 
and all other late improvement», In a-eolld 8 os Coin 
Silver Hunting Case, with Gold Joints, $27 coin.

The same in 4os. case, $30. In 60s. case,$33 coin. Dyspepsia, Imparity ef the Bleed.
From Bev. J. V. JBmee, Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.The “ Waltham Watch Co,” movement, with extra Jew
els, Chronometer B dance, Patent Dust Cap, Patent 
Safety Pinion, ao , to 8 os. ca=e, with Gold Jointe, $30
coin.

The same In 4 es. case, $38. In & ox, $86 coin.

The « Appleton, Tracy k Co.” movement, with extra 
Jewels, Chronometer Balance, Patent Dost Cap, Patent 
Safety Pinion, Ae., In 8 og. cate, Gold Jointe, $34 c< in. 

The same in 4 01. case, *37. In 6 oz. case, $40 coin.

«* P. 8. Bartlett Watch in 2% os. 18 karat Gold Hunting 
Case.$80 coin.

*« Waltham Watch Co.” Watch, to 2X os. 18 karat Gold 
Hunting Case, $84 coin.

« Appleton. Tracy A Co.” Watch, to 2X oz. 18 karat Gold 
Hunting Case, $87 coin.

Any additional weight at *1 per pwt., or $20 per os. extra

Dr. Atxr: I have used your Pills with extra
ordinary success in my family and among thoee I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very' 
beet remedy I have ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Tour», J. V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1866.

Dcab Sir: I am using your Cathartic Pill» in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D
Cefetipaliea, Coetivenesa, Suppression,

From Dr. J. p. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

eure of costivensts. if others ofottr fraternity here 
found them m efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who sufibr from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe coativene$8 to originate in the 
liver, but your Fills affect that organ and cure the

4 ."il

of the French 
th»t name—com mai 
pehlie robbery under 
tiding for the mob, 
property, Ac , are bee 
their horrible bead*, 
io a great measure to 
the Provisional Cover 
Prim and Serrano are 
chiete. Those men, no 
in » military revolt, fii 
the head ot tbe goveri 
where they hâve hit! 
a very subordinate 

a power they invoked :
* the government ot Ii

evidently beyond the! 
_ er. infortanately for 

Spain, Is possessed of 
to the emergency, ao< 
is the miserabl shill 

a am

a/ trademark*
Established 1824.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
16, Blackfriara Road, London. Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
Words, «THOMAS POWELL, Blackfriara Road] 
London,” are .engraved on the Government 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can be genuine.
Wholesale Agents, Millard A Bbbdt, Wharf 

Street. Victoria, B. C. ocl 26t s

l
tuba»a

1 From Mr». S. Stuart, Physician and Jfidvffk,
I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken 

at the proper time, are excellent promotivee of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel wqrmt. They are so much the 
^patientsW* have *****1 recommend no other to

From the Bev. Dr. Hawkes, qfthe Methodist Epi».
Church.

Pulaski Houes, Savannah, G»., Jan. 6,1860.
Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 

relief your skill has brought me if T did not report 
, toy lease to you. A sold settled in my limbe and 
I brought on excruciating neuralgic paint, which 

ended In chrome rheumatism. Notwithetandinr I 
had the beetofplwticiana,the disease grew worts 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent In Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
ÏÎU». Their eflbets were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well. 
Swat» Chamber, Baton Bouge, La., 5Dee., 1866.
©*• -Aram: I have been entirely cured, by your 

Pill», off Bheumatic Bout—» painriti disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

B7* Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which although a valuable remedy in rkilftd hands, 
is dangerous In a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently fellow its incaution» use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price, 85 cents per Box, or 6 Boxes for$l. 
Prepared by Dr. J. c. AVER A Co., Lowell. Mass

I

HOWARD & CO.,
Jeweler* and Silversmith*, 

619 BROADWAY, N.Ï.
liNiNiîiX UKDÎ
SOLUTION OF

» 3CJ
r,' 4.1 r if'

- In order that all may address us with confidence, we 
refer, by permiasion, to Messrs, WELLS, FARGO A Co. 
or to any of their agent» on the Pedfie-Ootot.

I
mo;

OIHHEFOBD'S FLUID MASNESIA!
Is the great remedy Mr

I

Acidity of the Stomheh, Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Soar Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CURE FOR 
«OUT, RHEUMATIC «OUT, 

«RATEL, and nil ’other complainte af the 
Bladder.

And aa a safe end gentle medicine Ter Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the elckaeae of Pregnancy, Dta- 
netbrd’s Magnesia is indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&e. &o.;

(Free from Adulteration.

.the
; California,

Sa* Francisco, March 1.—Legal Ten
ders, 77 to 77%. „ Gold closed in New Yoik 
at 131%. Liverpool wheat, Ils. ; barley, 
670 sks good brewing sold at f2 25. We 
ouiote feed at 82 to 62 20. Oats, choice 
California, $2 12%; Oregon, 62 10 to 62 20. 
Bice, good, 63 50.

Arrived*—Steamer Continental, from Port
land; ship David HoadieV, from Noithero 
Coast, brig T. W_ Lucas, from Port Ludlow. 
Sailed—brig Tanner, for Seabeok; steamer 
Oriflamme, Astoria ; bark Washington, Na
naimo ; bark Milan, Teekalet; bark Eoima, 
Aagusta ; Guaeie Tellair, Victoria. ,

Ban Francisco, Feb. 28.—The Confier 
de San Francisco will be printed on the bow 
priming, press just received from Paris. It 
will be driven by gasses and electricity, a 
motive power that is said to have proved 
successful in France.
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. Manufactured by;
Thb Rev. J. 0. Fletcher gave us last evening 

a brilliant lecture on the religion, customs and 
people of Brazil. Seldom have we relished 
anything more than the picture he laid before 
bis audience of that exuberant garden of tbe 
tropics laden with its strange variety of fruits 
and flowers, teeming with perpetual harvest 
for the hand of man. Surely that country 
must be the garden of the world, and if its 
people, had the enterprise which moves this 
Yankee nation, imagination could not set a 
bound to the results they would produce there. 
As relevant to this comparison the Reverend 
gentleman stated that the best Remedies 
employed there for the diseases to which they 
are subject, are invented and supplied to them 
by our own wellknown countryman, Dr. J 
O. Ayer of Lowell, Mass., and that not tbe 
people only but the priesthood and the court 
of the Emperor down, have constant recourse 
In sickness to the Remedies of this widely 
celebrated American Chemist. — [Ledger, 
Boston. *

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
ELEGANT PERSONAL REQUISITES.

J. G. NORRIS, Agent;
Victoria.

- PURVEYORS TOTHS QUEER,

BOKO OGlTT-A-ItH, LONDON
r d»33

Under the patronage of Royalty and the Aristocracy o 
Europe.THE BEST B-BMETO-Sr

FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.n-
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S ROWLAND’S MACASSAR OIL,

For promoting the growth, Rzsrogma ntraovnro and 
BBAOTimNG the huiuh hxjb—3b. 6d., 7s- 10s. 6d. and 21s 
per bottle.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer In the World.

Furchaaersshould see that they arc supplied with 0. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that.Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholesomeneae. their Pieties are all 
prepared to Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled to Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Stiam Cone; and are precisely 
lmllar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.
0 k B. are Agents for LEA k PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
very description ef Oilmen’s Store? it the highest 

quality. myl» 1 aw

FROWLAND’S KALYDOR
Imparte a radiant bloom to the complexion, end a delicacy 
“deoftneea to the Hands and Arms -4». 6d. and 8s. SA 
per bottle.

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE OONriDBNTÉ.T RECOMMENDED 
A simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
■et as » powerful tonic aad gentle aperient ; are mild to 
their operation ; safe under any circumstance. ; and 
thousand, of person, can now bear testimony to tbe 
benefit, derived iront their nee.

Sold In bottles attend. 2s 9d and Ils each, by Chem- 
tetjDqiggtots and Storekeepers to all parte of toe world 
W Orders to b« made payable by London House. 
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AS A
ROWLAND’S O DON TO

P*i*i, Dehtitoos, bestows on the Teeth a Pearl tike 
Whiteness, and gives a pleasing fragrance to the breath. 
2a. 9d. per h"x

Bold at 20 Hatton Garden, London, and by their Agents
Langley a go.,

Wholesale and Retail Chemists, As., 
Victoria, B.G.i There are 61 Baronets and 6 Knight* in 

gk» new‘House ef Commons, «>
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